
Adding Value To Your Property

SOLAR 
The Best Investment You Can Make

Solar PV is the fastest growing power-genera�ng technology in the 
world. The PV market is said to be growing globally at an annual rate of 
35 to 40%. Over a period of 10 years, Eskom’s electricity prices have 
increased by about 356%, whilst infla�on over the same period was 
74%.  
                                            

The price of solar energy, has dropped over 70% in the last decade and the solar 
industry is booming, with a record number of people pu�ng solar photovoltaics 
on their roo�ops.

Residen�al Solar:    
Residen�al solar power roo�op installa�ons are skyrocke�ng 
interna�onally. With increasing energy costs and dropping prices 
for renewable power, onsite renewable energy is becoming an 
irresis�ble op�on.

Commercial Solar:   
The extended Eskom energy crisis is set to remain integral to life 
in SA and likely to deteriorate further in the coming years, causing 
considerable economic losses. Eskom issues aside, sustainable and 
affordable energy produc�on has become a global trend with 
improved, cheaper technology and electricity prices on the rise.

Every day you don’t have solar is another day you have to pay high electricity bills.



What You Must Know About Solar Panels
Photovoltaic solar panels absorb sunlight as a source of energy to generate electricity. 

Warranty
When evalua�ng a solar panel warranty and its 
manufacturer, the two most important factors on which 
you should focus are:

1. Product (or materials) warranty
 An equipment warranty will typically guarantee 10-12 
years without failing for a good quality solar panel.

2. The performance warranty
A solar panel’s performance warranty will typically 
guarantee 90% produc�on at 10 years for high quality 
solar panels.

      
High-efficiency, high-quality panels
Efficiency and quality go hand-in-hand. Cheaper, less efficient panels carry a shorter lifespan, and 
lose a greater percentage of their efficiency over �me. The best panels offer 18%+ efficiency, 
weather resiliency (wind, snow, hail, fire), and lengthy warran�es. 
     

Tier 1 solar panels
It is recommend that you make sure that you always buy Tier 1 panels - as it is a simple way to 
filter out the junk being sold as "Top Quality". A Tier 1 solar panel is a panel that is made by a 
manufacturer that has been rated as Tier 1 by a reputable independent PV industry analyst.

What to Look for in A Solar Inverter

In a nutshell, your panels generate Direct Current, or DC, 
electricity, and then your solar panel inverter “inverts” that 
power to Alterna�ng Current, or AC, electricity. This is necessary 
because your home appliances and the electricity grid runs on 
AC power.

The solar inverter is the most likely component fail early in the 
solar system, even a good one. So it’s absolutely cri�cal that you 
don’t skimp on the inverter.

There are three major considera�ons when buying an inverter: 
  

1. Warranty
The one thing you should know is this: get at least a 10 year 
warranty on your inverter, that’s cri�cal.



2. Solar inverter efficiency - the percentage of losses resul�ng from the DC to AC conversion:
The efficiency of the solar inverter will directly affect the efficiency of the solar system as a whole. 
Ba�ery-backup inverters should be able to handle not only the DC power delivered by the PV 
array, but all the backed-up loads opera�ng simultaneously.

What's important to note about solar inverters is that they're all different. Some inverters are 
more efficient than others, so make sure you get a converter with a high efficiency ra�ng.

3. Opera�ng Temperatures
As with most electronic equipment, inverters operate best when they’re running cool. Opera�ng 
temperature is the safest temperature range an inverter maintains.

Solar Ba�ery Storage: Lithium-Ion or Lead Acid?

Solar ba�eries work by storing energy being produced by your solar panels during the day and 
make it available when the sun isn’t shining.

Lithium-Ion ba�eries
The majority of new ba�ery bank installa�ons in residen�al proper�es 
select the Lithium-Ion ba�ery because:

 Warranty: 10-year warranty on parts and performance (60% or more 
of original storage capacity).

 Lifespan: The ba�eries have a long lifespan, more than 10 years.

 Maintenance: No maintenance or ven�ng is required, unlike (lead-acid ba�eries). 

 Cost:  Although the ini�al price is higher, their long life, fast charge technology and light weight 
helps investors save money in the long run.

 Cycle Life:  A typical lithium-ion ba�ery will typically have a high cycle life (4000-8000 cycles).

Lead-Acid Ba�eries
 Warranty:  Although lead-acid ba�eries have a lower price, they carry only a 

year defect warranty.

 Lifespan: They ba�eries have a low lifespan of 2 to 5 years.

 Maintenance:  Regular maintenance is required.

 Cost: Although the ini�al price is lower, you may not save as much money in the long run.

 Cycle Life: Lead-acid ba�eries have a low cycle life (maximum 1,700 cycles).



Solar Geysers 

Hea�ng water uses the most energy in a typical home. Installing a solar hot 
water system makes perfect financial sense and also increases the value of 
your property.

With tradi�onal geyser setups, you may pay up to 80% more on electricity for warm water 
compared to someone who owns a Solar Geyser.

The real benefits of a Solar Geyser.

  A solar Geyser saves you money.

  A solar geyser system increases the value of your property.

  You always have hot water, even when the power goes off.

  It generates FREE, clean energy while preserving the environment.

Making the sun the solution
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 Solar water hea�ng 
systems can be 
expected to last for 
up to twenty years.
    

 Solar geysers require very li�le 
maintenance. 
      

 Solar geyser don’t produce any noise.
    

  Heat pumps generally 
need to be replaced 
a�er five to ten years.
    

 Heat pumps require 
yearly maintenance. 
     

  The noise level of heat pumps might be 
quite high.

Solar geysers vs heat pumps: what's best?

Solar Geysers: Heat Pumps:


